
 
 

Minutes of September 18 LCGS Council meeting 

 
Call to order. The September 18 council meeting convened at 7:05 a.m. with our 
opening prayer. Council members present included: President Ty Tallakson, 
Treasurer Joetta Fontaine, Charlie Hartwell, Erienne Nelson, Pastor Deb Samuelson, 
Kevin Kelley, and Amanda Sykora. Cathy Roinas was absent and excused. 
 
Secretary Report: Minutes for the August 21 meeting were reviewed online and 
finalized in the days just after that meeting. Joetta noted that posting to the website 
http://www.goodshepherdmpls.org/church-council/ is a couple of months behind. 
This is due to website duties transitioning from Annela to Caitlin; Kevin will follow 
up to make sure we get caught up there. 
 
Treasurer Report. Joetta Fontaine presented the August 2015 income vs. budget 
statement and balance sheet, and discussed how we might account for the $850K 
MIF loan in financial reports. Currently it is on the books as a liability, as the loan is 
retired the new construction will be accounted for as a fixed asset. In response to a 
question from Erienne, Amanda explained that fixed assets are not depreciated, they 
remain on the books at their original cost. 
 
While we are staying on budget, offering income continues to lag, by about $36K for 
August and $86K YTD. However, the strong turnout on Rally Sunday September 13 
may start to improve the situation. 
 
Later in the meeting, council unanimously approved Joetta’s proposed revision to 
LCGS Constitution provision C13.03, which was continued from our August meeting. 
This allows Finance committee members to serve three consecutive terms instead of 
just one, and allows the outgoing treasurer to remain on the Finance committee. It is 
expected that this measure will improve continuity around our financial oversight. 
 
Building Update: Ty Tallakson reported that the construction project is on 
schedule and on budget, despite the late-arriving chiller and the discovery of 
additional asbestos, which requires one day to remediate. All Sunday School 
classrooms were completed in time for Rally Sunday. In the sanctuary, ceramic work 
on the chancel is underway. A new drop ceiling is being installed at the entrance, 
due to the difficulty and expense of patching the existing adhered ceiling material. 
All inspections have been passed so far, and Ty has even dared to hope for an 
earlier-than-planned return of worship services to the sanctuary. 
 
Resurfacing of the south parking lot is scheduled to be performed this autumn by 
paving contractor Bituminous Roadways, Inc. of Mendota Heights. Their bid was 
$64.9K for paving. Together with the $4K for grading the site, the project will be 
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$69K, and will be initially funded through MIF borrowing and some dedicated gifts 
from congregation members. Next spring, we’ll explore some additional fundraising 
ideas (e.g. a classic car show) to help defray the cost. The contractor will work with 
Anderson, which is responsible for the sidewalk area. 
 
Pastor Samuelson praised Ty’s vigilance and dedication at staying on top of project 
details and watching over the work that Kodet and Anderson companies are doing. 
 
Senior Pastor Report. Pastor Samuelson presented the draft of a church mission 
statement: “Good Shepherd, where Love comes to Life”, and led a discussion to 
solicit council input on its three main facets: growing in faith, living in hope, and 
serving in love. The vision and mission team has mapped some of the existing 
ministries at Good Shepherd into these categories, and also taken the priorities 
identified in the CAT (Church Assessment Tool) survey and worked them into this 
document. It is expected to be a living document and help lead the way for ministry 
in the years to come. Council discussed faith, hope, and love and how they work as a 
framework; we need to be careful about presenting these words in their Christian 
context, and not allowing them to be seen as either passive or naïve. We also need to 
add more concreteness and detail to the document. This is an ongoing effort; council 
members are encouraged to attend meetings of the vision and vision team, or to 
submit ideas, remarks, or questions by email. 
 
Other topics discussed this morning included the “Boomer Gathering” on September 
20 and what that may lead to: bible study, book club, or even just a one-time 
meeting. Council also shared feedback about Rally Sunday: while almost everything 
went well, attendance was good and included new faces, we need to continue to take 
special care with way-finding help, especially in getting Sunday School parents and 
students to the right classrooms and making sure they feel welcomed there. 
 
The council meeting adjourned at 8:26 a.m. with our closing prayer, after which 
council members signed a section of the sanctuary floor, repeating a gesture done 
earlier by Mark Halvorson’s confirmation group. The inspiration is Matthew 7:24, 
"Therefore everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice is 
like a wise man who built his house on the rock.” 
 
Next meeting: The next council meeting will be held on Friday, October 16, from 
7:00-8:30 a.m.   
 


